
Alaska Adventure Grand Voyage - August 31 to September 7, 2018 

Departing Seattle featuring; Juneau AK, Skagway AK, Tracy Arm Fjord 

and Victoria B.C. Canada on Explorer of the Seas  
No journey stays with you, mind and soul, like an expedition through Alaska. From the blue ice of massive 

glacial fields to the stunning grandeur of the scenery and wildlife, everything in Alaska is big, bold and  

absolutely breathtaking. Enjoy views and experiences that will last a lifetime.  

Casinos International announces our full line up of hosted group  

cruises with Royal Caribbean for 2018. Please contact us to receive an 

information packet on these exciting Casinos International Voyages at 

1-800-582-2234 or find more online at JunketCruise.com 

Pam is your Cruise Specialist, her direct line is 719-418-3744  

New England & Canada Grand Voyage - October 4 to 13, 2018 

Fall Foliage - 9 Exciting Nights, Departing Cape Liberty NJ featuring; 

Boston, Portland Maine, Bar Harbor Maine, Halifax Nova Scotia and 

Saint John New Brunswick on Anthem of the Seas 
New England boasts some of the most exquisite colors in the fall not to mention the best lobster this side of the Atlantic in 

Maine. Journey to the oldest cities on the Atlantic Coast with a New England cruise. From the bustling excitement of Halifax to 

the quaint, quiet pace of Saint John's, North America's oldest city, eastern Canada is a large and varied region. Echoes of  

Europe are visible in its charming streets and architecture. The words “something for everyone” comes to mind here.  



Thanksgiving Holiday Voyage- November 18 to 25, 2018 

Our 7 Night Thanksgiving Holiday Voyage! 

Departing from our home port of Galveston featuring; Grand Cayman, 

Jamaica and Cozumel on Liberty of the Seas 
Set Sail for Adventure on our Western Caribbean Voyage. The newly renovated Liberty of the Seas® is 

packed with all the phenomenal onboard experiences you'd expect from our innovative Freedom class of 

ships, plus new offerings to stir your imagination. This is a Royal Reps Cruise hosted by Casinos Interna-

tional featuring Special Casino Events, Receptions & Parties, Slot Tournaments and More! 

New Year’s Grand Voyage– December 30 to January 6, 2019 

Our 7 Night New Year’s Holiday Voyage Departing from Port Canaveral 

featuring; Nassau, St. Thomas & St. Maarten on Oasis of the Seas 
Oasis of the Seas® didn’t just change the way you play - it changed the game. With more memory maxing 

innovations and more firsts at sea than any other ship, you can build any casino vacation you can imagine, 

all in one place. The unique neighborhood concept provides our guests the opportunity to seek out experi-

ences based on their personal style, preference or mood. Oasis of the Seas is an architectural marvel at 

sea, she spans 16 decks, encompass 220,000 gross tons, carries 5,400 guests and features 2,700 state-

rooms. Celebrate the New Year with the Casinos International Family.  

Not All Players Will Qualify For A Casino Rate. Qualified Players must have an individual issued Offer Code. Complimentary Stateroom guests must pay all tax-

es, port fees, insurance and gratuities. Friends & Family are welcome and will be booked at the best retail rate. Semi-qualified guests may qualify for a casino or 

group rate. Cancellation penalties apply, see cruise fact sheets for details. All rights reserved, subject to availability. Casinos International Inc. is a licensed inde-

pendent casino marketing representative. Royal Caribbean International reserves the right to impose a fuel supplement on all guests if the price of West Texas 

Intermediate fuel exceeds $65.00 USD per barrel. The fuel supplement for 1st and 2nd guests would be no more than $10 USD per guest per day, to a maxi-

mum of $140 USD per cruise; and for additional guests would be no more than $5 USD per person per day, to a maximum of $70 USD per cruise. 


